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SC-SY-00: Review of Contract Plans Progress Audit 

It is noted that the check items for review are contained within the individual Plan checklists, these 
being defined in the Contract Administration System. 

Qu: Has the Contract Plan been submitted on time? 

Assessment Process 

As per the Administrator's Surveillance Plan, an assessment of the Contract Plan is scheduled with 
appropriate persons relevant to their capability and the elements of the plan supplied. Further to this, 
in-progress audits may be scheduled in accord with the project's risk. 

To develop the audit / surveillance schedule supporting the Administrator's Surveillance Plan, refer 
CAP002M Development of the Administrator's Surveillance Plan. 

It is preferred that Assessors shall have successfully completed (at least) an internal quality auditing 
course and have a sound knowledge of the relevant legislation (WH&S, Environmental), technical 
issues, and associate Departmental Technical Specifications and documents / procedures (eg. 
MUTCD) relevant to the area being assessed. 

The Assessor shall: 

• Register the review or audit as required in the Project or District based system 

• Assess submitted plans by reference (as applicable) to the: 

− Australian Quality Standards 

− WH&S legislation for site safety plans 

− Departmental Technical Specifications and manuals (eg MUTCD) 

− Project drawings and contract conditions and specifications 

− Appropriate checklists. 

Where necessary (usually for high risk projects) the assessor will carry out a site inspection of the 
proposed jobsite to verify that the submitted plans have identified all issues specific to the site. 

• Where plans are found to be deficient the Contract Administrator may require the contractor to 
rework and resubmit the plans. Resubmitted plans shall be reassessed to ensure that 
deficiencies identified in the original plans have been adequately addressed. If acceptable, the 
project register shall be completed to reflect this acceptance. It is recommended that the 
resubmitted plans carry the original assessment identification number with an alphabetic 
character (eg assessment AS000 on reassessment would be identified as AS000-A). 

• Complete the relevant checklist (with comments as required) 

• Complete a report (CAF019M), summarising the assessment and issues identified. 

• A copy of the report and associate checklists shall be recorded in the contract / surveillance 
management system for the project (and District system as required). 

Note:The Administrator's response to the assessed plans / audit is via signed correspondence. 
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